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NEW BLOOMFIELD, PENN'A.
'Tuesday, December 10, 1S72.

OUR OFFER FOR 1873.
For the coming year we offer tho follow-

ing rates to single subscribers and clubs :

One copy one year f1.25
Ten copiesone year $11.00
Twenty copies one year $20.00
Additional copies, One Dollar each

An extraoopy will in each case be sent to
the person getting up the club.

In addition to the above inducement to
raise clubs, the person sending in the lar-

gest number of subscribers, between this
and the 10th of January, will be furnished
with a copy of " Industries of The United
States," and a copy of Peterson's Maga-

zine, for 1873.

The four persons sending the next four

largest clubs within the same time, will

each be furnished with a copy of " Indus-

tries of the United States."
The above offer is open to all. Names

accompanied by the subscription, may be
sent at any time, and a correct account
will be kept of such names until January
10th.

All new subscribers for 1873, can sub-

scribe at once, and receive the Times the
remainder of this year, Without Ciiaroe.

Feterton't Magazine and Chromos and

The Times will be sent to any address for
tho year 1873 for $2.75.

Tin Aldine and chromos and Tub Times
together for ou year sent to any address
for $5.50.

Tub funeral of Horace Greeley on Wed-

nesday last, was a most imposing demon-

stration even for New York. Many of the
most prominent men of the nation wore
present, among whom were Gen. Grant and
several members of the cabinet. The fla gs
in that city, and in mauy cities throughout
tho country wore displayed at half mast, as
a token of respect to the deceased.

Johs G. Chapman has stamped, at his
own expense, 435 drop letters and 1,177

letters for places out of town, deposited in
the New Haven post-offic- e without stamps,
since the middle of April last. A neat
little card is placed under each stamp,
showing by whose kindness the letter has
been forwarded, and in consequence Mr.
Chapman has received many affecting, in-

teresting and amusing letters for his disin-

terested generosity.

The Maryland Electoral College conven-

ed on Wednesday last, and cast the vote
of the State for Thomas A. II. Hendricks,
of Indiana, for President.

The Georgia Electoral vote was castas
follows: For President, B. Gratz Brown,
6 ; Horace Greeley, 8 ; Charles J. Jenkins,

f Georgia, 2. For Vice President, B.
Gratz Brown, 5 ; General A. U. Coltjuit, of
Georgia, 6 ; General N. P. Banks, of Mas-

sachusetts, 1.

The resignation of Associate Justice
Nelson of the Supreme Court, was received
last Tuesday, addressed to Secretary of
State. Judgo Nelson, a native of New
York, was born in 1702. From 1823 to 1831

he was a Judge of the Circuit Court ; from
1831 to 1838 a Judge of tho Supreme Court
of the State, and during the last named
year became Chief Justice. He was ap-

pointed a Justice of the Supreme Court, in
1845 by President Tyler.

The President accepted tho resignation
and appointed Ward Hunt, of New York,
hi Judge Nelson's successor.

Tne Hon. Ciiaiu.es Sumner, ten years
ago, in the Senate, offered the following
resolution, upon which no action was
taken;

Resolved, That ii) the efforts now making
for the restoration of the Union, and the
establishment of peace throughout the
country, it is inexpedient that the names of
the victories obtained over our icllow-cit-ize-

should be placed on the regimental
colors of the United States. t'ongre$-tion- al

Olobe, May 8(t, 1862.

Mr. Sumuer has now introduced a bill to
discontinue the practice which he then
sought to prevent.

tir H. G. Parson, of Whitewater, Wis.,
lost a buggy the other day, by leaving s
stereoscope lying In the back end, so that
the tun's rays being concentrated through
It destroyed all portions of it that were
combustible.

tST At Baltimore on the 8d inst., six
teen out of row of twenty new bouses on
Stucker street, were uu roofed by a terrifio
gale. The bouses had Just been completed,

nd only three of them were occupied. The
loss is estimated at $10,000.

Th President'! Hostage;
Bolow will be found an abstract of the

message which was read to congress on
Monday of last week. ... i

The President commences his message
by a reference to the recent calamity which
visited Boston. Ho then refers to the ar-

bitration betweon this country and Eng-

land, and express his satisfaction at the
settlement of our difficulties, and calls at-

tention to the necessity of Congress making
some arrangement for the distribution of
the money awarded. He then recommends
legislation to carry into operation the ar-

ticles of the Treaty of Washington rotating
to the fisheries ; the extension of aid to
American exhibitors at the Vienna Expo-

sition ; a special appropriation to. enable
the commissioners appointed to inquire
into the depredations on the Texan frontier
to complete their labors ; legislation to dis-

courage American citizens from owning
slaves in Cuba ; an appropriation for the
support of American youth in China and
Japan whilst acquiring the language and
becoming acquainted with the customs of
those countries ; tbo creation of a commis-
sion to examine into the question of trans-
portation, and to report to Congress as an
aid to that body in legislating on the sub
ject ; the increase and strengthening of the
navy; the abolition ef the franking privi-
lege ; a committee to ascertain the best
means of Government acquiring the prop-
erty now belonging to private corporations,
and of establishing a postal telegraphic
service ; liberal contracts with steamship
companies for carrying the mails, so as to
revive our carrying trade ; the enumera-
tion of the population of the country in
1875 ; the revision of the laws of the Ter-

ritory of Utah, and such legislation as will
bring about the extinction therein of " the
twin relic of barbarism ;" the extension of
aid to the District of Columbia ; a generous
support of the scheme for tho celebration
of tho Centenary of Amorican Liberty ; the
continuance of the civil-servi- reform
rules, and tho application of the proceeds
of the sales of public lands to educational
purposes.

Drugged on the Cars.
Tho Hartford Times says: On Wednes-

day last a New York gentleman took the
cars for the purpose of visiting some friends
in Meriden. He stopped over at Norfolk
and took the afternoon train. As he en-

tered the cars a woman rose from her seat
and took one directly in front. Her male
companion offered the vacant seat to the
New Yorker, who acoepted of it.

Soon after the man asked the woman for
"that bottle of sherry," which she handed
bim, and he took a drink, returning the
bottle to the woman. Then apologizing for
not having asked the gentleman beside him
to drink, ho asked for the bottle again.
The New Yorker at first refused to drink,
but on being pressed by the woman he did
so, and almost immediately fell into a pro-
found sleep.

When the conductor came around he
tried in vain to awake the man, and at
New Haven had him removed to a hotel
where he remained unconscious until two
o'clock Thursday morning. lie awoke to
find that he had been drugged and robbed
of $35 and a new overcoat. No trace of tho
man and woman have yet been found.

tW Wednesday Morning as we learn
from the Pittsburg Commercial two pris-sone- rs

confined in the Western Penitentiary
effected their escape from the institution.
One was John Carmichael nnd the othor
Luke Rush. The former was convicted of
manslaughter, having murdered a man on
the South Side, and was sentenced to the
penitentiary for six years and six months.
He was received in the institution on the
28th of February, of the present year.
Rush was received from Armstrongjcounty,
in April last, having been sentenced to six
years imprisonment on two charges of lar-
ceny. The men occupied the same cell,
and were employed at carpet weaving. The
loom they used was in their cell and took
up about one-ha- lf of it. The rest of the
cell, with the exception of a small passage
way, was devoted to the prisoner's beds.
During the night, indeed many nights,
they had pioceeded to cut through the stone
floor, and then found that an excavation of
ten feet existed below. At the, bottom of
this they commenced to dig toward Sher-
man avenue, and after great labor, com-

pleted a tunnel to the avenuej" a distance
of forty foet, striking daylight, on Wednes-
day morning, just in ttie gutter. Since
their escape they have not been heard of.

Curious Incideut of the Boston Fire.
A rather curious contribution to the in-

cidents of the late Boston fire has just come
to light. In one of the stores of the burnt
district the porter with the keys of the safe
was on hand and perceived that the fire
was rapidly approaching. In bis terror he
rushed to and fro in the counting-room- ,

and at last caught up the plated
full of water, locked it in the safe and de-

parted from the burning building in the
proud consciousness that be had accom-
plished something to save bis employer's
property. When, however, the safe was
taken from the ruins, it was found that the
books were uninjured. The beat which
would otherwise have charred and destroyed
the books only converted the water into
steam. At the last advices steam safes
are under advisement as the last

" '

Delaware's Whipping Post. '

I The Wilmington Commercial of Tuesday
says: Three more unfor tunates, rashly im-

portunate of law and justice were yoked,
tied up, and whipped In the jail-yar- d nt
Now Castlo on Monday. '

Tbey are all white men, are said to be
Germans, and, it is alleged, oame from
Philadelphia, where the Daypaper,) which
admires the whipping post is still pub-

lished. They were arrested in this city, a
few months ago with tools in their posses-
sion stolon from a marble yard, under cir-

cumstances which induced the belief that
thoy were about to break into the banking
house of the Wilmington Saving Fund, at
Eighth and Market streets. '

It is probably safe to say that no three
men, charged with an offence were ever
the objects of more sympathy from the
crowed in the jail yard, especially in the
case of George Howard. He is quite a
young and respeotable-lookin- g porson,
whom no one present yesterday seemed to
believe guilty of the charges against him.

The pilloring was done in the forenoon,
when Lewis Steine and Fredrick Hecht
were placed in the " stocks" together, and
wore thus tortured for one hour. After
these two were taken down, young Howard
was taken up. While in the pillory he
firmly declared his innocence to tho crowd,
and said he belonged to the three .secret
Orders, and if thoro are any members who
see me here, they should bo merciful. The
Court showed no mercy."

Shortly after 2 o'clock in the afternoon
Steine was ironed to the post, and received
twenty lashes. Tho whipping in this case
as in the two following, was done in as hu-

mane a ' manner as possible, yet severe
enough to raise red welts and draw the
blood to the skin at every stroke. Lowis
was then returned to the jail to stay two
years.

Frederick Hecht was next fastened up.
He told tho shoriff that it was unnecessary
to iron him to the post, as he would stand

astill. Ho was ironed, however, but his
suspenders were not taken off, which prob-
ably lightened the severity of the " cat !"

Howard was the third and last case for
the day. Without a groan or a motion of
the muscle cord, he stood to the post, and
received his twenty lashes, very lightly laid
on, but owing to the extreme tenderness
of the skin, every blow of the lash loft its
marks in red " welts."

Stealing from the Dead.
Tho watch and pocket-boo- k of Jacob

Bowser, one of the victims of the accident
on the II. & B. T. railroad on the 1st of
November, could not bo found after the

On the 20th ult. the watch was
discovered on the person of a young man
employed atone of the ore banks at Bloody
Run. He had traded an overcoat for it on
the previous Saturday, to a man by the
name of Stuart, who alleges that ho met
an unknown man on the rairoad near the
wreck and traded for the watch. Stuart
lives at Carlisle, but was one of the repair
gang at the time of the accident. Tho
watch has been given to Mrs. Bowser.

tSTLost Thursday a week Peter Glenner,
a young man of Lewistown, went out hunt-
ing, and whilo attempting to chase a rab-
bit out of a rail heap with a guu that was
cocked, by pounding it on the rails, the
gun was accidentally discharged, and the
contents entered his forehead. Ho lived
two hours after the occurrence.

tST Two mice were recently caught at
Belfast, Me., in a curious manner. As in
the old fable, they crept into a bottle which
lay on its side, partook so heartily of the
seductive contents that they couldn't get
out, and were captured.

ORGANS L ORGANS! ORGANS I

For the Parlor. Sunday School and Church. S
Octaves; 2 sets ot Heeds throughout s 6 stops. (Inly
$126. The bent Organ ill the world (or the worlft
for the money. We can supply Oman ranKluiiln
price Ifrom friS to fciOOO, and oiler the most liberal
llflllWIIlPtltR tO tll trnilA Tpnphsra (Unrmimdn

snd others, who will act as agents for the sale ol
our Instruments.

The ' Parlor Ucm" Piano,
7 Octaves, full Iron frame, overstrung scale, round
coi ners, carved legs; the II nest l'lano
manufactured. Fully warranted.

Violin Strings.
We Import direct from Italy, Germany and

France, the very choicest slrlnns that are made,
and can support the trade It luwest market prices.
Sample set of choice Violin or Oultar Strings mail-
ed free for fl. Band Instruments, Sheet .Music,
Music Hooks, and Musical Merchandise of every
description.

wm; a. roxj & co.,
547 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Branch Store, 80 Union Square. 8in

AfrrPSlt fiffprt Horace Waters,
4HIBHOADWA r.Nr.wilt iHnfiott of NEW P1ANOH, MKLOU EON 9and OIIUANR, of six first-clas- s makers, including

Waters', at Very Low ITices for Cash, r part
Cash, and balance in small monthly instalments.
New first-clas- s VIA NON, modern Improxt..
mentsjor $276 cash. Now ready a WNVKHTO
PARLOR OHO AN, the most beautiful il lite andperject tone ever made. Illustrated futaloffuesmailed, tsheet Music and Music Merchandlst.Sm

The oldest snd most reliable Institution for ob-
taining a Mercantile Education.

Practical business men as Instructors.
For Information, write for a circular to P. DUFF
SONS, Pittsburgh, I s. sept U 8m Kim

rrft. ! Journal. Ssniiir Kra. A
IBm BiKik. SI. Ktlttl Hsssir, Uk Jllml 1

Ohr.ni. ln.IL. lie... AWnejfSfr... Acst Woulots. Wriit k for TtnUmpla'ttU, A. EIMa.lt Main il,. Yrk.
(Mall

; , , - New Advertisement.
IvTfYMlT'V Easily made with our Stencil sndiu.vi.lijl Outtlt. -- Clrculars Free.
Stafford M't'g Co., 6 Fulton St., N. Y. 49 d 4w

WANTED AGENTS, SOO per month to
sell the IMPROVED AMHtIOAN FAMILY
KNITTING MACHINE. The simplest and best
In the world. Address American Knitting Ma-
chine Co. Washington Street, Huston, Mas-
sachusetts. 49d4w

Look t Free to All !
$50 PER WH.KK TO AOENTS. MALE OK FE-

' male. To all who will write for an Agency
we will send a copvof that " Wnndernt Wonders,''
the ILLUSTRATED IIOKN OK PLEN'TY. It con.
tains over fifty beautiful Illustrations, and will be
sen 1 1 lint, lo all who may write. Address
40 d 4w I. UARSIDE, Patterson, N. J,

A cronta cannot do better than secure an
cy (ur T a Arthur's great work,

Three Years in a Man-Tra-

a companion to the famous
TEN NHJHTS IN A .

Nenrly 80.000 COPIES have been sold ; and Its
popularity Is still on the Increase. One single
agent has sold upwards of 1,000 copies. Secure
territory at once. J. M . BTODDART & CO.,
Publishers, Philadelphia. 411 d 4w

among all classes. Old people, the middle-age-

those who are Just entering life, and
youth of both sexes buy and read with the

1 a
My Jolly Friends' Stcret I

11IO LEWIS' last and best Book.
It Is meeting with the greatest success;

and there's MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars, etc., which are1i sent tree. uso. aiaclean, riiuad'a. 4'.Ki4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Light in tho East!
The most comprehensive and valuable religious

work ever published ; also, for our new Illustrated
Family Bible, containing nearly 600 tine scripture
Illustrations, and Dr. Smith's complete Dictionary
oi me niiiie. neuu lor rrospectuu and circulars,
nnd we will show you what agents say of this, the
best and cheapest family Bible, and how fast they
are selling it. Address NATIONAL FUP.LIS1I-IN-

CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 4Ud4w

DON'T
BR lr.CEIVKI, but for coughs, soro throat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

Wells' Carbolic Tablets
WORTHLESS IMITATIONS are on the market,

but the only scientific preparation of Carbolic
Acid lor Lung diseases is when chemically com
bined whh other well known remedies, as in these
Tablets, and all parties are cautioned against
using any other.

IN ALL CASES of Irritation of the mucous
membrane these Tabletsshouhl be frely used, their
cleansing and healing proiierties are astonishing.

HE WARNED never iicglectacold.lt is easily
cureu in its incipient siaie, wnen u uecomes enroll-l-

the cure is exceedingly dilllcult, use Wells' Car-
bolic Tablets as a siiecinc.

JOHN y. KELLOOO, 18 Piatt St., N. Y.
49 rt 4w Sole Agent for the U. a,

Price 25 cents per box. Send for Circular.

TJO AGKNTS Want absolutely the best sell
I ling books? Send for Circulars of Vent's Un-
I abridged Illustrated Fnmily Bible. Over 1100
M pages 10 by 12 inches, 200 pages Bible Aids. &c.

Arabesque t6.W Gilt Edge, 1 clasp, gs.'i'i F'ull
Oilt, 2 clasps, 111,00. "Belden: the White Chief,"
For Winter Evenings. SKtli 1000 ready. "The
American Fanner's Horse Book:" The Standard.
4Mb 1000 ready, Epizootic Treatments, tc. C. F.
Vent, N. Y., and Cincinnati; Vent & Goodrich,
Chicago. 49 d 4w

AGENTS WANTED. Address, for the most
liberal terms ever ollered. the discoverer

DISCOVERED!
PR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA. His Adven-

tures. THE EXPE-
DITION to Africa. Large Octavo volume, just Is.
sued. Contains Incidents of the Wonderful Career
of I he Great Traveller, the Country, Animals, Na-
tives, Hunting, &c. Full account nt this most In-
teresting part of the globe. Outllt sent forll.
Address, IJNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111. ;
Philadelphia, Pa. I or Sprlnglleld, Mass. 49 d 4w

isf.tim II)rit
PdUniiDLDA)

Is unequaled by any known remedy. It will erad-
icate, extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poison-
ous substances in the Blood and will ertectually
dispel all predisposition to bilious derangement.

IS THERE WANT OF ACTION IN YOUR
LIVER AND SPLEEN T Unless relieved at once,
the blood becomes impure by deleterious secre-
tions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases,
Blotches, F'elous, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, &c.

HAVE YOU A DYSPEPTIC BTOMAOHt
Is promptly aided the system Is

with loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness
and inertia.

HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTES.
TINES? You are In danger of Chronic Diarrhwa
or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.

AVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE
OR URINARY ORGANS? You are exposed to
suffering in the most aggravated form,

ARE YOU DEJECTED, drowsy, dull, sluggish
or depressed In spirits, wi'Ahead ache, back ache,
coated tongue and bad testing mouth?

For a certain remedy for all of these diseases,
weaknesses and troubles; for cleansing and puri-
fying the vitiated blood and imparting vigor to all
the vital forces: for building up and restoring the
weakened constitution USE

JUItUBEEA
which Is pronounced by the leading medical au-
thorities of London and Paris "the most power-
ful tonic and altorative known to the medical
world." This is no new and untried discovery,
but has been long used by the leading physicians
of other countries with wonderful remedial results.

DON'T WEAKEN AND IMPAIR Hie digestive
nrgaus by cathartics and physics, they give only
temporary relief Indigestion, flatulency and dys--

tiepsla with piles and kindred diseases are stire to
their use.

Keep the blood pure and health Is assured.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platte St., New jork.

Sole Agent for the United Slates.
Price, One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circu-

lar. 4!kl4w

AGENTS! A RARE CHANCE !

AGENTS, we will nay you H0 per week In cash.
If you will engage with us at once. Everything
furnished and expenses paid. Address,
47d 4w A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

18 NO HUMBUG I OKTHIS By sending J J CENTS with
age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will re-
ceive by return mail, a correct picture of your
future husband or wife, with name and dale of
Marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No.
24 Fultonvllls. N. Y. 47 d 4w

arren lango
rust Premium U UiD.lDiii.187l

Double Elevated Oven. Warming CIomjI, Broiling
Door, Fender Guard, Dumping ami Shaking
Urate, Direct Draft.

FULLER, WAKREN CO.,
7d4w m Water Street, N. Y.

THE BEST SCW.ING BOOK IN THE HARKED
the Struggles of

Petroleum V. Nasby
It Is Illustrate ty THOMAS NA8T, the great-est of Ameriean Artists, and contains an Intro-ductlo- n

by Hon. Charles Sumner. Agents wantedfor this and other popular books. Address I. N.Richardson & C, Boston, Mass., and BU Louis,Mo. 47 d 4w

S75 to $250permonth.ITaraTe:
male, to Introdncdthe Genuine Improved Com--
mon Sense Family SEWING MACHINE. This

2 machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt.cord,
2 bind, braid and embroider in a most superior
C manner. Price only f IA. Fully licensed and

warranted for five years. We will pav 81000
for any machine that will sew a stronger,
more beautiful, or morelastio seam than ours.

0 It makes the " Elastic Lock Stitch." Every .
sw second stitch can be cut. and stlllthe oloth can--

not be pulled apart without tearing it. We
'pay agents from 87A to fi'sl per ini.nth and

or a commission from which twice thatamount can be made. Address SECOMB &
M CO., Dostoih, Mass, : Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Chicago,

111., or St. Louis, Mo. 47 d 4w

Cheap Farms I Free Homes !

On the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAIL
ROAD. 12,000.000 acres of the best Farming and
Mineral Lands in America.

3,000,000 Acres In Kebraska, In the riatte Val-le-

now for sale.
MILD CLIMATE, FERTILE SOIL,

for Grain Growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed
by any In the United states.

CHEAPER IN PRICE, more favorable terms
and more convenient to market thnn can be found
elsewhere. FREE HOMESTEADS FOUADTU-A- L

SETTLERS.
The best location foe Colonies Soldiers entitled

to a Homestead of 100 Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new

maps, published In English, German, Swedish aud
Danish, mailed everywhere.

Address, O. F. DAVIS.
47 d 4w Land Com'r U.P.R.R.Co., Omaha, Neb.

ri a m O N D
& RUBY

FURNACES.
POWERFUL AND ECONOMICAL HEATERS.

James A. Lawson, Patentee.
FULLER, WARREN & CO..

2 dSt aw Water St., New York.

Q!elf feeder' AS E
uiewarijjurner

Improved. Unrivaled and Unequaled,
BURNS ANY SIZE COAL.

FULLER, WARREN & CO.,
42d8t 216 Water St., New York.

1 6 CHROMOS
I "CiSLO I1T MISCHIEF." "GOOD HOEITIUG"

BPRINQ FLOWERS." "SUMMFR FLOWERS," J" awajus ana " asulu."
-- with ih- - raimi' wkiklt a wffwit eimis-- j

TU.K AT WOKfc (CMftoUttetod), for
ef ihtM Cfcromflt ara U ( f "Wldfti
AwsU aad tact AilMpi" tMUM

aoDMwou amtuar.
fiabaerlbm faraUhcd AT 03(CK

witiuuvir uofoaoa.

AGENTS,
n. m.k. btWr tonu

.with utbAn with my i
BMW ,UU1HMII.

.H.W.ADAHSi
1 Mail

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT I

Peterson's Magazine I
liONpetiiH ibv 1873 I

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST !

PETER80N'S MAGAZINE lias the best
Original Stories of any of the lady's books, the
beet Colored Fashion Plates, tho best Recipes,
tbe best Steel Engravings, tc, Ac. Every
family ought to take It. It gives more for the
money than any In the world. It will contain,
next year, In Its twelve numbers
One Thousand Pages Fourteen Splendid Steel

Plates; Twelve Colored Berlin Pat-
terns, Twelve Mammoth Colored

Fashions; Nine Hundred Wood
Cuts ; Twenty-Fou- r Pages

of Music !

It will also give Five Original Copyright
Novelets, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee
Benedict, and others of the best authors of
America. Also, nearly a hundred shortor
stories, all original. Its superb
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES
are ahead of all others. These plates are en-

graved ou steel, twice tbe usual size.

TERMS (Always In Advance) $2.00 A TEAR.
Great Rkdpction to Cluds. "

3 Copies for $3.50; 8 for $1.50, with a copy
of the superb mezzotint (20x10) "Christ Weep-
ing Over Jerusalem" to the person getting up
the Club.

4 Copies for fO.DOj 6 for (9.00 ; 10for?14.00,
with an extra copy of the Mugazine for the
year 1S73, as a premium to the person getting
up the Club.

8 Copies for 112.00 ; 12 for $17.00, with both
an extra copy of tho Magazine, aud the premi-
um inezzotiut, to the person getting up the
Club.

Address, post-pai-

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
KOO Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

iS Specimens sent gratis If written for.
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